OPEN:
MON-THUR
FRI
SAT
SUN

10:30 – 21:00
10:30 – 22:00
12:00 – 22:00
12:00 – 20:00

ASEMAKATU 13
94100 KEMI
~044 955 87 50~
keminlinkku.fi
facebook.com/KeminLinkku
asiakaspalvelu@keminlikku.fi

PIZZAS
1.
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4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
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20.

TROPICANA
8,50€
Ham and pineapple
OPERA
9,50€
Ham, pineapple and tunafish
HAWAJI
9,50€
Ham, pineapple and blue cheese
KAPRIS
9,50€
Salami, blue cheese and capers
VEGETABLE PIZZA
10,00€
Sweet red pepper, feta-cheese, pineapple, onion and tomato
MEXICANO
10,00€
Jalapeno, pepperone sausages, mex-sauce and pineapple
KEMI SPECIAL
9,50€
Ham, shrimps and pineapple
CHICKEN PIZZA
10,50€
Chicken, pineapple, blue cheese and curry-sauce
MERI-LAPPI
10,00€
Tunafish, shrimps and clams
PAJALA
10,50€
Salami, ham, pineapple and blue cheese
KEBAB PIZZA
11,00€
Kebab, onion, tomato, jalapeno and dressing sauce
KAIRA
10,50€
Ham, salami, ground beef and pineapple
QUATTRO STAGIONE
10,50€
Ham, shrimps, tunafish and mushrooms
OPERA SPECIAL
11,00€
Ham, shrimps, tunafish and bacon
HELLU
11,00€
Salami, ham, ground beef and tunafish
TUNTURI
11,00€
Smoked reindeer, blue cheese, kebab and mushrooms
LAPPI SPECIAL
11,50€
Smoked reindeer, salami, pineapple, blue cheese and garlic
BACON PIZZA
11,50€
Bacon, pepperone sausages, onion, tomato, jalapeno and dressing sauce
NORTHERN LIGHTS
11,00€
Shrimps, kebab, pineapple and blue cheese
MEAT PIZZA
12,50€
Kebab, salami, bacon, pepperone sausages and ham

21. ÄIJÄ
15,00€
Kebab, bacon, jalapeno, egg, smoked reindeer. After the owen: french fries,
dressing sauce OR mex-dressing sauce OR garlic-dressing sauce
22. EMÄNTÄ
11,00€
Salami, pineapple, feta-cheese, ground beef and onion
23. THIS ONE
11,50€
Pepperone sausages, smoked reindeer, blue cheese, shrimps and pineapple
24. THE BOSS
12,50€
Salami, bacon, shrimps, tunafish, blue cheese and capers
25. REINDEER PIZZA
23,50€
Sauteed reindeer, tomato, onion, pineapple, blue cheese, egg, mushrooms, garlic.
After the owen: french fries, fresh salad, cucumbers and dressing sauce
26. BEEF PIZZA
17,50€
Pulled beef, halloumi-cheese, onion. After the owen: fresh salad,
cucumbers and salad dressing
27. SALAD PIZZA
13,00€
Tunafish, pineapple, feta-cheese OR blue cheese. After the owen: fresh salad,
tomato, onions, cucumbers and dressing sauce
28. LINKKU’S PIZZA
10,00€
Smoked reindeer, tomato, pineapple and garlic
FANTASIA (pizza with self selected ingredients)
The pizza base [incl. tomato sauce, cheese(L)] 7,00€
Toppings of your choice from below:

ADDITIONAL PIZZA TOPPINGS
Vegetables: pineapple, mushrooms, jalapeno, capers, olives

0,50€/topping,

sweet red pepper, peaches, onions, tomato, cucumbers

Fish/
Meat:

tunafish, shrimps, clams
1,00€/topping
ground beef, chicken, ham, bacon, salami, pepperone sausages, smoked reindeer

Sauce

on the bottom of the pizza: mex-sauce, curry-sauce
on the top of the pizza: dressing sauce, mex-sauce, curry-sauce,
garlic-sauce or salad dressing

1,00€/sauce

Garlic 1,00€ Feta(VL) or Blue cheese(L) 1,00€ Kebab 1,50€ Mozzarella 2,00€
Double cheese 1,00€ Halloumi-cheese 2,50€ Egg 1,00€
Pulled chicken 3,00€ Pulled beef 5,00€ Sauteed reindeer 7,00€
French fries on the pizza (sauce not incl.) 2,00€ Fresh salad on the pizza 1,00€
CUP OF GARLIC 2,50€ GLUTEN FREE PIZZA +1,50€ (L) = Lactose-free (VL) = Low-lactose
FAMILY SIZE PIZZA NOW AVAILABLE! Diameter ~50cm. NOT GLUTEN FREE.
Price: 2 * normal pizza’s price +2€. For ex. Kebab pizza in family size 2 * 11€ + 2€ = 24€
All pizzas are available as calzones (folded pizza) without extra cost.
All meals include one salad free of charge. Water and coffee/tea are free for the customer.
Cutting the pizza in half (two plates) +1,50€ (incl. extra salad and extra coffee/tea)

SMALL SALTY AND SWEET
BREAD BASKET (M)
BREAD BASKET with FETA(VL)- or BLUE CHEESE(L)

3,50€
4,00€

SMALL FRENCH FRIES 250g(M)(G)

2,50€

LARGE FRENCH FRIES 400g(M)(G)

4,00€

CRISS CUT FRIES 250g

3,50€

SWEET POTATO FRIES 250g(M)(G)

3,50€

BLUEBERRY PIE (L)
Warm blueberry pie with lactose free vanilla ice cream.

5,00€

THIN PANCAKES (L)
5,00€
Pancakes straight from the pan, comes with lactose free vanilla ice cream.

SALADS
All salads include fresh salad, cucumbers, tomatoes, onions, feta-cheese(VL) and sweet pepper.

TUNAFISH SALAD(G) Incl. salad dressing and a dressing sauce.

9,00€

SHRIMP SALAD(G) Incl. salad dressing and a dressing sauce.

11,00€

CHICKEN SALAD(G) Incl. warm tomato based mild/hot/garlic sauce

10,50€

and a dressing sauce.

KEBAB SALAD(G) Incl. warm tomato based mild/hot/garlic sauce

11,00€

and a dressing sauce.

PULLED CHICKEN SALAD(G)
Incl. salad dressing and a dressing sauce.

11,00€

PULLED BEEF SALAD(G)

13,00€

Incl. salad dressing and a dressing sauce.

HALLOUMI SALAATTI Incl. fried halloumi-cheese, croutons(incl.wheat),

11,00€

salad dressing and a dressing sauce..

CHICKEN FILLET SALAD(G) Incl. fried and marinated chicken fillets,

15,50€

salad dressing and a dressing sauce.
(M)= Milk-free

(VL)= Low-lactose

(L)= Lactose-free

(G)= Gluten-free

SOUP
SALMON SOUP (G) Creamy salmon soup incl. potato and vegetables.
11,00€
with white bread(incl.wheat) or dark bread(incl.wheat) and a side salad[incl.fetacheese(VL)].

POTS
SHRIMP POT(M)(G) Warm tomato based pot
incl. white bread(incl.wheat) and a side salad[incl.fetacheese(VL)].

13,50€

BEEF POT(M)(G) Incl. beef strips and onions in sauce.
15,50€
With rice or mashed potatoes(L) and a side salad[incl.fetacheese(VL)].

ROLLS
KEBAB ROLL(M)

11,00€

CHICKEN ROLL(M)

10,50€

PULLED CHICKEN ROLL(M)

11,50€

REINDEER ROLL(M) Incl. smoked reindeer.

11,50€

PULLED BEEF ROLL(M)

13,50€

Rolls include: fresh salad, tomato, cucumber, onions, dressing sauce and a warm tomato
based sauce. Sauce options: mild, hot or garlic sauce.
Additional fillings 0,50€/1,00€, double meat 4,00€

(M)= No milk

(VL)= Low-lactose

(L)= Lactose-free

(G)= Gluten-free

OTHER PORTIONS
KEBAB(G)(M)

10,00€

Incl. side-dish of your choosing, warm tomato based sauce(mild, hot or garlic),
dressing sauce and a side salad[incl.fetacheese(VL)].

CHICKEN(G)(M)

10,00€

Incl. a side-dish of your choosing, warm tomato based sauce(mild, hot or garlic),
dressing sauce and a side salad[incl.fetacheese(VL)].

VEGETABLE PATTY

11,50€

Vegetable patty(incl.milk and wheat)125g in creamy mushroom sauce(incl.milk and wheat),
a side salad[incl.fetacheese(VL)]. Incl. a side-dish of your choosing.

BEEF MEAT BALLS(M)

11,50€

With mashed potatoes(incl.milk) and fried vegetables(mushrooms, sweet pepper, onions, carrot, green beans).
Comes with: pickle salad, onions, dressing sauce and ketchup.
(Brown sauce(incl.wheat and milk) +2,00€)

HAMBURGER STEAK(G)(M)

10,50€

Incl. a 188g steak and a fried egg. Comes with fresh salad, pickle salad, ketchup,
dressing sauce and a salad dressing. Incl. a side-dish of your choosing.

PULLED BEEF(G)(M)

13,50€

Incl. pulled beef and a fried egg. Comes with fresh salad, pickle salad, ketchup,
dressing sauce and a salad dressing. Incl. a side-dish of your choosing.

Side-dish options:
French fries(G)(M), Potato wedges(G)(M), Mashed potatoes (L)(G),
Rice(G)(M), Salad(fresh salad, tomatoes, cucumbers, onions, sweet pepper, fetacheese)(VL)(G)
For +1,50€ extra: Sweet potato fries(G)(M) or Criss cut fries

(M)= Milk-free

(VL)=Low-lactose

(L)= Lactose-free

(G)= Gluten-free

BURGERS
KEBAB BURGER(M)
Burger
The meal includes the kebab burger and french fries. 7,00€
Burger incl: salad, pickle salad, tomato, onion, dressing sauce
and warm tomato based sauce: mild, hot or garlic.

Meal
10,00€

BEEF HAMBURGER(M)
Size: 100g/Meal
188g/Meal
French fries are included in the meal.
6,00€/8,50€ 8,00€/10,50€
Beef hamburger incl. cheese(VL), salad,
pickle salad, tomato, onion, dressing sauce and ketchup.
Extra burger steak 1,50€/2,50€, egg 1,00€, bacon 1,00€, double cheese 1,00€
ÄIJÄ-BURGER(VL)
Burger
Meal
The hamburger incl: 2x188g beef burger steaks
12,50€
15,00€
bacon, double cheese(VL), egg with blue cheese(L) and mushrooms OR egg with fetacheese(VL), ketchup, dressing sauce, salad, tomato, pickle salad, onion and garlic.
The meal includes french fries or potato wedges or fresh salad on the side.
GIANT CHILI HAMBURGER(M)
Burger / Meal
The hamburger incl: 2x188g beef burger steaks,
12,50€ / 15,00€
egg with smoked reindeer, double cheese(VL), salami, mex, jalapeno, salad,
pickle salad, tomato, onion, dressing sauce and ketchup.
The meal includes french fries or potato wedges or fresh salad on the side.
HAMBURGER SALAD(M)
Steak size:
100g
188g
Incl. Beef burger steak, top half of the burger bun,
9,00€
11,00€
salad, pickle salad, tomato, cucumber, sweet pepper, onion,
feta-cheese(VL), ketchup, dressing sauce, cheese(VL), criss cut fries.
Extra burger steak 1,50€/2,50€/ egg 1,00€, double cheese 1,00€, bacon 1,00€
VEGETABLE BURGER
Burger 6,00€ / Meal 8,50€
The burger incl. 125g veggie burger(incl.milk and wheat), cheese(VL), salad,
pickle salad, tomato, onion, dressing sauce and ketchup.
The meal includes french fries or potato wedges or fresh salad on the side.

(M)= Milk free

(VL)= Low-lactose

(L)= Lactose-free

(G)= Gluten-free

PORTIONS WITH SAUSAGE
SAUSAGE DELIGHT(M)(G)

9,00€

Incl. 2 fried sausages cut to cubes, with french fries or mashed potatoes(L).
Comes with: pickle salad, onion, dressing sauce and ketchup.

FRIED SAUSAGE(M)(G)

9,00€

Incl. 2 whole fried sausages, with french fries or mashed potatoes(L).
Comes with: pickle salad, onion, dressing sauce and ketchup.
CHEESE SAUSAGE(L)(G)
9,00€
Incl. 2 cheese sausages baked in an oven, with french fries or mashed potatoes (L).
Comes with: pickle salad, onion, dressing sauce and ketchup.

PORTIONS WITH PASTA OR SPAGHETTI
CHICKEN PASTA(M)
Includes fried chicken breast cubes with pasta in tomato based sauce
and a side salad[incl.feta-cheese(VL)].

10,50€

PASTA WITH PULLED BEEF(M)
13,50€
Incl. Pulled beef with pasta in tomato based sauce and a side salad[incl.feta-cheese(VL)].
SPAGHETTI BOLOGNAISE(M)
Incl. Ground beef and spaghetti in tomato based sauce, ketchup
and a side salad[incl.feta-cheese(VL)].

10,00€

SPAGHETTI WITH PULLED CHICKEN(M)
Incl. Pulled chicken and spaghetti in tomato based sauce
and a side salad[incl.feta-cheese(VL)].

11,50€

(M)= Milk free

(VL)= Low-lactose

(L)= Lactose-free

(G)= Gluten-free

À LA CARTE
(Orders from the À la Carte page need to be made on mon-thu by 20:00, on fri-sat by 21:00 on sun by 19:00.)

FRIED CHICKEN

16,00€

Incl. Chicken filé 200g, curry sauce(incl.milk and wheat), and a side salad[incl.feta-cheese(VL)].
Incl. a side-dish of your choosing.

SAUTÉED REINDEER(G)

24,00€

Incl. Sautéed reindeer 220g, lingonberry jam, pickles, mashed potatoes(incl.milk)
and rye bread(incl. wheat) with butter(incl.milk).

PEPPER STEAK

21,50€

Incl. Beef sirloin steak 200g, creamy pepper sauce(incl.milk and wheat), fried tomato
and a side salad[incl.feta-cheese(VL)]. Incl. a side-dish of your choosing.

ONION STEAK
Incl. Beef sirloin steak 200g, seasoned butter(incl.milk and wheat),
fried vegetables(mushroom, sweet pepper, onion, carrot, green bean)
and a side salad[incl.feta-cheese(VL)]. Incl. a side-dish of your choosing.

21,50€

ROMA SPECIAL

21,50€

Incl. Beef sirloin steak 200g, cream sauce seasoned with herbs
and butter(incl.milk and wheat), fried Halloumi-cheese and a side salad[incl.feta-cheese(VL)].
Incl. a side-dish of your choosing.

BLUE CHEESE STEAK

21,50€

Incl. Beef sirloin steak 200g, cream sauce seasoned with blue cheese(L)
and chive(incl.milk and wheat) and a side salad[incl.feta-cheese(VL)].
Incl. a side-dish of your choosing.

Side-dish options:
French fries(G)(M), Potato wedges(G)(M), Mashed potatoes(L)(G),
Rice(G)(M), Salad(fresh salad, tomatoes, cucumbers, onions, sweet pepper, feta-cheese)(VL)(G)
For +1,50€ extra cost: Sweet potato fries(G)(M) or Criss cut fries
Additional side dishes:
Fried vegetables(mushrooms, sweet pepper, onions, carrot, green beans)(G)(M) 3€,
Halloumi-cheese 2€,
Fried tomato(G)(M) 2€

(M)= Milk free

(VL)= Low-lactose

(L)= Lactose-free

(G)= Gluten-free

KIDS’ MENU
(for children under 12 years old)
Frankfurters
(G)(M)
Spaghetti Bolognese
(M)

Incl. Baby frankfurters with ketchup on the side. 5,00€
With mashed potatoes(L) or french fries.
Incl. tomato based sauce with ground beed
5,50€
and ketchup on the side.

Meatballs
(M)

Incl. Beef meatballs and ketchup on the side.
With mashed potatoes(L) or french fries.

5,50€

Chicken cubes
(G)(M)

Incl. Fried chicken breast cubes with warm
tomato based sauce and dressing sauce.
With french fries or rice.

5,50€

Incl. Kebab meat slices with warm
tomato based sauce and dressing sauce.
With mashed potatoes(L) or rice or french fries.

6,00€

Kebab meat
(G)(M)

The dishes include a small side salad with fresh salad, tomato and cucumber.

Kids hamburger meal (M)
Beef burger steak 45g, french fries and ketchup on the side.

5,00€

(The burger incl. salad, pickle salad, tomato, dressing sauce and ketchup)

Kids pizza (L)
Incl. tomato sauce, cheese(L), 2 fillings of choise.

5,50€

Additional fillings +0,50€/per filling.

All dishes from the kids menu include a kids milk or a juice box,
when eating at the restaurant. Not included in the take away orders.
(M)= Milk free

(L)= Lactose-free

(G)= Gluten-free

DRINKS
Water with ice 0,5L 0,50€

Sparkling water

0,33L 2,00€ 0,5L 2,50€

Milk, 0,33L 1,00€ 0,5L 1,50€

Bonaqua, different flavours

0,5L 2,70€

Fresh juice, orange / apple 0,25L 2,50€ Juice box, different flavours
Hyvä Päivä -vitamin drink 0,5L 3,00€

0,2L 1,00€

Muumi soda, 2 different flavours 0,5L 2,70€

Coca Cola, Fanta, Sprite, Coca Cola Zero 0,33L 2,20€ 0,5L 2,70€ 1,5L 4,00€

DRINKS WITH ALCOHOL
Koff Crisp 0% Pale Lager, Dark Lager, Wheat
Karhu 4,6%
Karhu 5,3%
Sandels 4,7%
Corona 4,5%
Kukko Lager 4,7% - GLUTEN FREE

0,33L 3,50€
0,33L 4,00€
0,33L 6,00€
0,5L 6,00€
0,33L 6,00€
0,5L 6,00€

Guiness Dry Stout 4,2%
Kilkenny Irish Ale 4,3%

0,44L 8,00€
0,44L 8,00€

Budweiser 5%
Brooklyn East IPA 6,9%
Sinebrychoff Porter 7,2%

0,33L 6,00€
0,33L 8,00€
0,33L 8,00€

0,5L 6,00€

Lapin Panimo – crafted in Lapland (selection may vary)
0,33L 6,00€
Tornion Panimo – crafted in Lapland (selection may vary) 0,33L 6,00€
CIDERS / LONG DRINKS / MIXED DRINKS
Somersby 4,5% Pear/ Apple/ Sparkling Spritz
Crowmoor 4,5% Dry Apple

0,33L 6,00€
0,33L 6,00€

Original 5,5% Grapefruit/ Cranberry/ Lime
Breezer 4% Orange / Lime / Water melon
Smirnoff ICE 4%

0,33L 6,00€
0,275L 6,00€
0,275L 6,00€

RED WINES 12cl 4,50€/ 75cl 30,00€
GatoNegro - Cabernet Sauvignon
Lyric - Merlot Corvina
Gulara - Shiraz
Dead Man's Dice - Malbec
SPARKLING WINES
Codorniu Clasico Cava Piccolo 20cl 8,00€
Vignana Extra Dry Prosecco 75cl 32,00€

WHITE WINES 12cl 4,50€/ 75cl 30,00€
GatoNegro - Sauvignon Blanc
Lyric - Pinot Grigio
Gulara - Chardonnay

Other drinks
available from our
bar’s selection!

